
Gistory 

The Baha'i Faith in Australia: 
75 YEARS REMEMBERED 

In the 75 years since the introduction of the Baha'i 

teachings to Australia, the Australian Baha'i 

community has developed into a diverse and dynamic 

community, possessed of accomplishments 

undreamed of by its early members, and blessed with 

ever-increasing resources and potential for the future. 

By DR GRAHAM HASSALl. 
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Clara and Hyck 
Dunn 

TheB . . , 

The seed of all Baha'i communities is the 
call to unity prodaimed by Baha'u'liah. 

In Australia, it was planted by Oara and 
Hyde Dunn, who arrived in Sydney from 
America on 10 April 1920. 

Over the ensuing 40 years, their efforts 
firmly established the Faith in both Australia 
and New Zealand and earned them the affec

tionate tides of Mother and Father Dunn. 
"It is always an indescribable joy", Shoghl 

Effendi, Guardian of the Baha'i Faith from 
1921 to 1957, wrote to the Dunns in April 
1925, "to receive your letters and learn of the 
marvellous progress of your work; your cher
ished names are graven in letters of gold upon 
my heart ... ". 

On another occasion Shoghi Effendi ended 
a letter to the Dunns: "The record of your 
glorious work is imperishable". 

Within a few years of their arrival, the 
Dunns had established small groups of Baha'is 
in major cities around Australia and assisted the 
fledgling communities there and in New 
Zealand to establish the administrative frame
work of the Baha'i Faith. 

There was lime awareness at first of how 
nine-member local assemblies fimaioned, and 
many of the first Bahi'is had only a parcial 
understanding of the fundamental beliefS and 
ideals of their newly-adopted Ellth. 

The Australian community induded such 

devoted and capable members as Oswald 
Whitaker, Effie Baker, Gretta Lamprill, Perce 
and Maysie Almond, Bertha and Joe Dobbins, 
Harold and Florence Fitzner, Hilda Brooks, 
Rose Hawthorne, and Stanley and Mariette 
Bolton. 

These and other early Bahi'is held public 
meetings, conducred public teaching campaigns, 
prInted newsletters, presented the Baha'i 
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message to public officials and prominent 
people, and consulted on the administrative 
affi.irs of the slowly expanding community. 

The first major step came in 1934 when 
delegates from the communities of Sydney, 
Auckland and Adelaide elected the first National 
Spirirual Assembly of Australia and New 
Zealand. 

Shoghi Effendi, the Guardian of the Baha'i 
Faith, saw many admirable qualities in the 
Australasian Baha'is. At various times he noted 
their perseverance, unity, detennination, fidelity, 
diligence, thoroll;,ohness, co~ae, constancy, 
tenacity, zeal, loyalty, devotion, steadhsmess, 
vitality, vigilance, and self-sacrifice. 

His observation of these qualities carried not 
only praise, but a responsibility to ensure meir 
conrinuarion. He referred not merely to 

evidences of "unity" amongst the friends, but to 
the need to "remain united". He also repeatedly 
urged the Baha'is to "Persevere, be happy and 
confident". 

The acciviries of the Australian Baha'is have 
not been without their struggles, and their 
limitarions: whether mese be lack of resources, 
capacity. or know-how. However Shoghi 
Effendi. who was all too aware of such limira
tions and obstacles, reminded the Baha'is of 
their "remarkable" accomplishments, and placed 
meir labours in me context of tasks that lay 
ahead. 

"The work in which your National Assem
bly is engaged," he once wrote, "and which it is 
prosecuting wim such fidelity, diligence and 
perseverance is near and dear to my heart. You 
are laying an unassailable foundation for the 
ereccion of mighty Baha'i inscirutions which 
fUrure generations are destined to extend and 
perfecL Your pioneer work is arduous and 
highly meritorious. I feel proud of your achieve
ments. realising as I do the circumstances in 
which you labour. 'Abdu'l-Baha is watching 
over you and is well-pleased with your service. 
Persevere and rest assured. Affeaionately, 
Shoghi." 

Hyde Dunn, described by Shoghi Effendi as 
"great-hearted and heroic", died in 1940. 
However me tireless Clara continued meir work 
for a further 20 years. 

Both were named as "Hands of the Cause". 
in recogni60n of meir special station in the 
advancement of the Cause of Baha' u'llah. 

.. ", .... " .. ~ 'sol . 

Hyde and Cl4ra Dunn with &ha'i ftiends in Melbourne 1924. before deparrillgfor Perrh. 
(Margaret Dixson. prominent Melbourne Baha'i standillgfim 011 left). 

Cklra DUlin 
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The achievements of 75 years 
of labour by the Australian 
Bah.a'is are indeed impressive. 

They result from the initiative 
of both individuals and groups, 
and relate not only to the 
geographic and numeric expan
sion of the Baha'i community, 
but to the development of Baha'i 
life and to the gradually emerging 
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identity of the Baha'i community within the 
wider Australian society. 

Geographically, the Baha'i Faith spread only 
slowly in Australia, but at the same time the 
Australian Bahi.'is managed to rake the Baha'i 
message elsewhere, including countries of the 
Pacific. 

There were 70 Baha'is in Australia in 1934, 
and approximately 180 in 1947. By 1953, when 
the National Spirirual Assembly embarked on 
the Ten Year Plan undertaken by the Baha'is 
world-wide, Baha'is were in 60 centres in 
Australia and New Zealand. In August 1994, 
the Faim was found in 417 localities across 
Australia, including 193 communities wim local 
spirirual assemblies. More man 80 emnic and 
racial backgrounds were represented in a 
national community of about 9,000 adults and 
4,000 children. 

E.xpansion of me community's administra
tive capacity and needs gradually led to me 
acquisition of properties as local and nacional 
centres. In 1944 me National Spirirual Assem
bly acquired its first headquarters in Sydney. In 
me 19705 the national administrative offices 
were relocated to Mona Vale, in me grounds of 
the Baha'i House of Worship. 

Acquiring a site for a future House of 
Worship was one of me community's major 
objectives in the 1950s. 

Shoghi Effendi had planned to construcr a 
House of Worship in Teheran, Iran, but in 
1955 his efforts were frustrated by a wave of 
persecution of me Baha'is mere by extremist 
Islamic clerics. Instead he decided to build twO 

omers, in Kampala, Uganda, and Sydney, . 
Australia . 

The Sydney House of Worship was dedi
cated in September 1961, four years after 

construcrion began. 
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Australian Haziratu 'l-Quds at 
2 Lang Road, Paddingron, in 
Sydmy. Purchas~d in 1944 at 
th~ rrq= ofShoghi Effmdi. It 
UTVM as the National Baha'i 
Cmrrr for Marly 3 decades. 

For t"~ fim time in Australia a helicopter was used in the eonsmtCtion proem. A Imltern lUllS 

plded on t"~ Mme in 17 minutes. 

1Jht-~i!aL S,zhd 'j offices ill rhe 
grmmds ofrhe Hotlse of 
Worship. Mona YelLe. Sydney. 
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The nine-sided, domed building, attracted 

considerable publicity. Building and engineering 
journals reported on technical aspects of the 
building. while such newspapen as the Daily 
T degraph, Daily Mirror, Sydney Morning 
Herald, and Australian POSt also carried reportS. 
Most recently, the House of Worship featured 
in ne\vs coverage of bushfires surrounding the 
temple properry in the summer of 1993-94. 

The Australian Baha'is have been tirdess in 
taking the Baha'i message to leaders of govern
ment, as well as to the Ausrralian public. 

Prime Minister Robert Menzies was the first 
prime minister to be formally presented with 
information about the Faith. State premiers 
received similar presentations. In 1%7 a nation
wide programme of presenting books to 

government officials from the Prime Minister 
and Governor General down preceded the 1%8 
centenary of Baha' u 'llab' s public announcement 
of his mission. 

In each successive year the Baha'is have 
received =ensive publicity. 

The Faith in Print 

The production of Baha'i literature has 
always been a vital component in sharing the 
teachings of Baha'u'llab. 

Herald of the South first appeared in 1925, 
Shoghi Effendi encouraged its editors to raise 
their intellectual and artistic standards, as he had 
"great hopes" for it, and urged that it be made 
"as imeresting and as srimulating .,' as possible", 
through the inclusion of an:icles on "a wide 
range of material whether, social, religious or 
humanitarian." 

Baha'i Quarterly, the national news journal, 
subsequently re-named the Australian Baha'i 
Bulletin, was founded in 1936. 

A publishing commirree established in the 
1930's produced additional books and pam
phlets, and by 1975 had evolved into the Baha'i 
Publishing Trust. Now known as Baha'i 
Publications Australia, it published 20 rirIes in 
1994 from collections and compilations of the 
writings of Baha'u'llab and 'Abdu'l-Baha to 

children's stories. A further 20 titles are in 
preparation. 

.' 
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Education 

Education has always been a significant part 
of Bahi'i community activities, hdping Baha'is 
to learn and berrer understand their faith as well 
as educating the next generation. Baha'i srudy 
and children's classes are now held at locallevd 
counrry-\vide. 

A significant advance in child education was 
made in 1993 with the preparation and publica
tion of the first national curriculum guide for 
Baha'i educarion 

A number of Bahi'i communities, in 
response to demand from the wider community, 
have =ended their programmes to include 
weekend "schod1s" teaching moral education to 
children and adults. In addition, in public 
schools across Australia nearly two thousand 
children choose to arrend weekly Baha'i religious" 
education classes. 

The cornerstone of adult Baha'i education in 
Australia has been the Yerrinbool Baha'i School, 
south of Sydney, established on the property of 
early bdievers Stanley and Marierre Bolron. 

A summer school was first hdd on the 
country property in Janua.'"}' 1938, and schools 
have been held - whether in summer, winter, 
autumn or spring - each year since. 

In the 1970's the school became a deepen
ing. regenerating and teacher training centre. 
Special programmes for children and youth were 
devdoped, and the first Baha'i Studies confer
ences were hdd there in the early 1980's. 

The Yerrinbool School and Institute 
Comminee now also conduCts such specialist 
courses as an "Education ror Peace Certificate" 

for young people, and, beginning this year, a 
three year distance education "Certificate in 
Baha'i 
Studies". 

The 
buildings and 
facilities are 
now being 
extensively 
added to and 
upgraded to 

further its 
funaion as a 
centre of 
Baha'i 

learning. ~ 
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Stanley w: Bolton (1892-
1966j. Stanley & Mariette 
Boltoll fowukd the Yernnbool 
Baha'i SchooL 

Yern llboo! SlImmn- School 
attmddllu at Boltoll Pldu: 
Maysie nlmond. ,1,lorbn
DUlIn, nlice Beamont. Benha 
& joe Dobbins, nIT/lIfT Turks, 
!v1TS jealI HUTChillSo11-Smith 
& the Boltoll childrm, 
c.1940;·. 
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Some Early Baha'is 
Mr,OswaidA. 
Whitalm', first 

Australian Baha I 
shewn with his 

dtwghrn-. 

Ausrralians first accepted the Baha'i 
message in 1922. 

Sydney optometrist Oswald 
Whitaker was a member of the first National 
Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of Austtalia 
and New Zealand, and served on this body 
until his death in 1942. 

Melbourne artist Euphemia ("Effie") Baker 
accompanied international Baha'i traveller and 
Esperantist, Martha Root, to various centres in 
Australia and New Zealand in 1924. 
The following year she and some of the first 
New Zealand Baha'is made the first pilgrim
age to the Holy Land. 

Effie was captivated by the Holy Land and 
remained in Haifa as hostess at the Western 
Pilgrim Hostel until 1936. 

EjjUBakff 
(1880-1968), 
first Baha'i 
womanm 
Australia. 
WhmEffi~ 
trav~lkd in 
Iran taking 
photographs 
sh~covff~d '. 'j' hm~If with a i' chadur. 

: 
< • 

~ .. w~- Her artistic skills were put to use 
assisting Shoghi Effendi with photographic 
work, and as first keeper of the Interna
tional Archives. 

Early volwnes of the publication "The 
Baha'i World" are illustrated by many of 
her photographs of the Baha'i monument 
gardens on Mt. Carmel. 

During 1930-31 Effie travelled through 
Iraq to Persia, making a photographic 
record of sites and relics associated with the 
origins of the Bab! and Baha'i religions. 
This was published shortly after with 
Shoghi Effendi's translation into English of 
Nabil's Narrative (The Dawnbreakers) .• 

From kft to right: Hand of 
th~ Caus~ of God, Martha 
Root, Clara Dunn, EjjU 
Bakrr, & Kate Maclaughlin 
in M~1bourn~, 1924. 

Effi~ Bakff with Baha'is in Kmhan, Pmia, during hff tra~ls through th~ middk ~ast 
takingphotographs for th~ Guardian, Shoghi Effmdi. Date: 1930-31. 
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Development of the Administration 

The building of a solid administrative 
strucrure has been one of the features of the 
growth of the Baha'I Faith in Australia. 

This has been founded on an increasing 
number of legally established Baha'i centres and 
elected Local Spiritual Assemblies whose 
functions are to guide, organise and direct the 
activities of their local communities. 

This work is carried our at the national level 
by the National Spiritual Assembly, which 
gradually appointed committees to assist it with 
specific tasks and areas of responsibility. 

Over the years these committees - involving 
the voluntary work of hundreds of individual 
Baha'is - have contribured significantly to the 
growth and strengthening of the Faith. 

The other arm of Baha'I administration is 
known as the institutions of the «learned", 
whose members have been appointed rather 
than elected, to advise and assist communities at 
national and local levels. 

In the 1950's the institution of the Auxiliary 
Board was established to advise local communi
ties on issues relevant to the development and 
promotion of the Faith. 

Clara Dunn, in her capacity as a Hand of 
the Cause, appointed as AlL'ciliary Board 
members, Thelma Perks, and H. Collis 
FeatherstOne (himself appointed a Hand of the 
Cause in 1957) in 1954. 

In 1968 a further advisory or ulearned" 
inscitution was established with the appointment 
of the first Continental Board of Counsellors for 
Ausualasia. Irs three members - Thelma Perks, 
Suhayl Ala'i and Howard Harwood - were 
entrusted with the task of assiscing national 
Baha'i communities throughOut Australia, New 
Zealand and the Pacific. 

Today, the region is served by ten Counsel
lors 

A Diverse of Activities 

In the 1980's local assemblies increasingly 
took the initiative in planning large-scale 

. activities to alert a still largely-ignorant general 
populace of the existence and purpose of the 
Baha'i Faith. 

Since 1983 the Kentish community in 

--

Thefirn N S. A. of the Bahats ofAustralio 6-New Zeakznd, formed, 1934. lv/embers: 
Pearce Almond (Adekzide), Ethel 
Blundell (Azlckkznd), Oswald 
Whitaker (Sydney), Robert 
Brown (Adekzide), Silver 
Jackman (Adekzide), Charlotte 
Moffitt (Sydney), Hyde Dunn 
(Sydney), Margaret Stevenson 
(Allckkznd), Hilda Brooks 
(Adekzide). 

Hand of the Calise Ckzra Dunn 
with AIL-..:ifiaTJ' Board lHembers 
Collis Feath~tone and Thelma 
Perks, c.1954. 

Tasmania has sponsored annual ualternarives ~ ~ 

Hands of r/x ClIIse of 
God 10z1mli/t i\[lIhajir 
and H Collis 
Feathm·ton (second 
and third from left) 
with {from lefT to right} 
COl/lISellors Suhai 
Akz'i, Howard 
H,znvood, The/ma 
Perks and Rllhi 
l\[ol1lm.::.i (j,zP,llI), 
1971. 
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National Youth Confermce. Perth.janU/11J 1974. 

First Choir at th~ Sydnry· 
Hous~ ofWorrhip. Standing: 
Mde Heggi~, Su~ Sale. Cathy 
Sale. Wanita Buclmry. Eriaz 
Salter. S~ated:Julia Salur, 
Jmnifer Heggie. Th~ choir 
gave its first perfOmulnce on 
13 December. 1966. 

Th~ first 'T0ldfire" th~atre group toured paro Australia duringJllfllul'J 1988. 
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weekends, highlighting alternative technologies 
and lifestyles. Other Tasmanian communicies 
sponsored "health and healing" seminars. 

The Newcastle, NSW, Baha'i community 
fostered a sister city relationship with Ube, in 

Japan. 
Other "grass roots" initiatives include the 

formacion in 1984 of the Baha'i Business and 
Professional Associacion and seminars promO(
ing social and economic development. 

Baha'i youth h~ve always played an impor
tant role in teaching activicies. In April 1969 the 
first National Youth Conference was held at 
Yerrinbool, and larger conferences have subse
quently been held in all states. 

Increasingly, youth have communicated 
their ideas through visual and performing arrs. 
Musical and literary skills within the Baha'f 
community have always been appreciated and 
encouraged, and the first Baha'fs frequently 
included recitals in their activities. 

The House of Worship choir, established in 
the 1960's, has earned a reputation for excel
lence, participating in activities such as eistedd
fods beyond the confines of the Temple. Other 
forms of music have also been used to take the 
message of Bah;i'u'llah to ever wider audiences. 
Groups including "1844", the Western Austral
ian Baha'i Singers, and Galimaufery, performed 
widely in the 1970's. 

Since the late 1980's, the original and 
dynamic "Wildfire" theatre group has used 
drama and music to rake the Baha'i message to 
audiences in Australia, Asia, and Eastern 
Europe. They have inspired many other groups 
around Australia including the Perth-based New 
Eta Singers, Far Sight in Tasmania and Bris
bane's O.N.E. Last year O.N.E. received an 
International Year of the Family grant to 

perform their show promocing fan1ily at several 
high schools in the Brisbane area . 

. Tea . Peace 

In the early 1980's, concern at the threat' of 
global nuclear conflict brought a new level of 
pessimism'to Australian society, and the 
response of many was to turn to materialism 
and individual concerns. 

During this time, the Baha'i community 
began ro systematically express irs views publicly 
and at higher and higher levels of official 
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conract, seeking to offer solutions to the 
plemora of ills besetting society. 

In 1984 the National Assembly submitted a 
sratement on peace to a Parliamentary Joint 
Committee on Foreign Affairs and Defence. In 
October 1985 the sratement by the Universal 
House of] ustice to the peoples of me world, 
The Promise of World Peace, was presented to 

the Governor General, Sir Ninian Stephen, and 
Sir Ninian subsequencly attended a setvice in 
me House of Worship obsetving me Interna

tional Year of Peace. 
The International Year of Peace was used by 

Baha'i communities throughout Austr.ilia as a 
springboard for nwnerous activities fostering 
and promoting the Baha'i vision of a peaceful 
and united furore for humanity. 

The most significant public achievement was 
the "Peace Exposition" in the Sydney Temple 
grounds, which attracted 10,000 visitors. 
Hugdy successful peace festivals and expos were 
also sponsored by Baha'is in Atherron, 
Caboolrore, and Fremancle, resulting in thou
sands of Australians becoming aware of the 
nature and principles of the Faith. 

The Baha'is' efforts during that year earned 
me National Assembly a "Peace Messenger" 
award from the United Nations. 

A Diverse Community 

Aborigines first entered the Faith in South 
Australia and the Northern Territory in the 
1950s. 

Fred Murray (1884-1963), the last member 
of the Minen ttibe, became a Baha'i in 1961. In 
1963 he attended the first Baha'i World 
Congress, in London. 

Year by year, through quiet activities and 
with sincere purpose, Baha'i individuals and 
assemblies have cemented friendships with 
Aboriginal communities, and sought to express 
in action the principles of uniry in diversiry, and 
the oneness of humankind. 

By 1968 the Baha'i community included 
members of the Andilyaugwa (Groote Island), 
Bunandirj, Jirkia Minning, Junjan, Minen, and 
Narrogin tribes, and by 1983 there were four 
local assemblies in Aboriginal areas. 

In 1985 an imporrant meeting took place in 
Onslow, Western Ausrralia, between members 
of the National Spiritual Assembly, the 

., '. 

Hand of the Cauu H Collis 
hathn-m;n~ with the Gtwn7UJr 
Gml'Tai of AustralUz, Sir 
Ninian St~hm at the Bahd'i 
Hous~ of Worship seruic~. 
1985. 

Hand of the Caus~ H Collis 
hathl'TSton~ (2nd ftom left) 
and Mrs Feathl'TStonr (for 
riglJt) with participtznn from 
Hong Kong at th~ P~ac~ 
E-position, Sydney. 

'. 
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Carnarvon Baha'i community, and Onslow 
Aboriginal elders, which resulted in acceptance 
of Baha' u'llah's teachings by tribal elder Herbert 
Parker. Jack Malardy, leader of the Karradjarrie 
people at La Grange, also became a Baha'i, 
together with more than one hundred of his 
people. 

The United Nations Year of Indigenous 
People in 1993 inspired coundess efforrs by 
Baha'I communities to promote and demon
strate the principles of the unity of the human 
race. 

The most nationally significant event 
occurred in OCtober, when Baha'is from 
Australia and the Pacific participated in an, 

~ 

Aboriginal elder Jack Maidrdy and his wife Lily. 

Iranian Baha'is at a migrant hostel Melbourne, 1985. 
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international cultural festival at Alice Springs in 
collaboration with the local Artente Aboriginal 
CounciL 

The National Spiritual Assembly made its 
first major public contribution to the naGonal 
debate on race issues in 1994 when it presented 
a statement on the reconciliation process to the 
Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation (See pages 
4-7 of this issue). 

The Australian Baha'i community under
went a significant change in the early 1980's as 
a result of events far beyond its own shores. 

In 1979 there was a revolution in Iran, the 
birth place of the Baha'i Faith. The Baha'is, seen 
by the Muslim authorities as dangerous heretics, 
were subjected to severe and prolonged persecu
tion. 

The suffering and human rights abuses that 
followed prompted a sustained and concerted 
effOrt by the Australian Baha'i community to 
raise awareness of the plight of the Baha'is in 
Iran. 

It made representations to the heads of 
Commonwealth Governments when they met 
in Australia in September 1981, and in 1982 
there was extensive media coverage, including 
programmes on ABC television and "60 
Minutes" (Iran's Hidden Holocaust). 

As a result of extensive contaCt with govern
ment officials and the mass media, the Austral
ian government publicly and actively protested 
the treatmenr of the Iranian Baha'is. 

In February 1981 the Senate of the Federal 
Parliament adopted a resolution deploring their 
persecution, and in August a similar resolution 
was adopted by the House of Representatives. 
In March 1982 the government established a 
special humanitarian assistance progr:unme, 
under which Iranian Baha'Is were eligible to 
migrate to Australia as refugees. 

There were already a number of Iranian 
Baha'I families here. Some had arrived from 
Indonesia and elsewhere at the end of the 
1950's despite striCt immigration policies which 
made entty into Australia difficult at that time. 

As early as the 1960's the National Spiritual 
Assembly was consulting with the Department 
of Immigration on the requirements for 
bringing additional Iranian Baha'is inro Aus-

. --
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tralia, and eventually policy restrictions were 
eased to allow more Baha'i migrants. 

In the ne.xt decade from 1982, more Iranian 
refugees per capita were received in Australia 
than in any other national Baha'i community; 
by 1988 Iranians comprised 38% of the 
Australian Baha'i community. 

Although the years of persecution, and the 
sacrifice of those who died is not forgotten, the 
story of the arrival of Iranian Baha'is in Aus
tralia is at the same time one of re-birth into a 
new culrure, and a new land. 

By spreading through the Australian 
continent, into the remotest country towns and 
even to the islands of the Pacific, Iranian Baha'is 
have added a distinguished dimension to the 
emerging \V'orld Order of Baha'u'Uah. 

. The Bi Events 

Four major imernational Baha'i gatherings 
have been held in Australia. In March 1958 one 
of four inter-continental conferences was held in 
Sydney, attended by Baha'is from actoss Asia 
and the Pacific. A second conference in Sydney, 
in 1967, coincided with the centenary of the 
proclamation of Baha'u'llah. 

A third major conference in Canberra, in 
1982, attracted 2,400 Baha'is from 45 countries. 
It was one of five international conferences 
called by the Universal House of Justice to 

commemorate the fifrieth anniversary of the 
passing of the Greatest Holy Leaf (Bahiyyih 
Khanum, daughter of Baha'u'llih), to discuss 
anew the present condicion of the Faith in a 
turbulem world society. In November 1992, 
2,000 Baha'is from Australia, Nev. Zealand and 
around the Pacific came to a remarkable 
conference in Sydney. It was held simultane
ously with the second World Congress, attended 
by 35,000 people in New York, marking the 
centenary of the passing of Bahi' u'llih. For the 
first time, satellite technology allowed the 
Baha'is in Sydney, and other conferences around 
the world, ro experience what was happening in 
New York via a video communication link. 

The diversity of these and other interna
tional conferences have underscored the imema
tional character of the Baha'i community, and 
the contribution Bahi'ls have made [0 the 
development of Baha'i comm~ities in other 
countries. 

' . 

Dr. Janet Khan, chairp=on 
of the National Spiritluzl 

Assonbly ofJ41b"fralUz , at 
the time of thl.' Int07llltional 

Con/amu in Canbara, 
1982. 

M 1.'71lbas of the National 
Spiritluz/ Assembly of the 
BaM 'is of AustralUz with the 
Got'emor ofNSW' H E Rear 
Admiral Peta Sinclair and 
ll'frs Sinclair at the 
AlISrmiian Bahal 
Confamce. held in Sydnry 
in 1992. 

". 
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Australian Baha'is first moved to the islands 
of the Pacific in the 1950's. In the 1970's, a 
new generation departed for such diverse 
locations as Fiji, Gilbert and Ellice Islands _ (now 
Kiribati and Tuvalu), Laos, Malawi, Papua New 
Guinea, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Tonga, Viemam, 
and other countries in Asia, the Pacific, and 
Africa. In 1995, Australian Baha'is are also 
working in China, Macau, Taiwan, Poland, 
Hungary, Japan, Hong Kong, and Vanuaru. 

Seventy five years worth of 

memories were the principal fare 
.: . .:.-

at memoria"gatherings held 

around Australia on April 8 and 9. 
",," .; . .. 

- - -' . 

B:ilia'is came rogether to remember their 

'-1' 

This article has sought to highlight some 
major themes in the progress of the Australian 
Baha'i community during its first seventy-five 
years. 

The achievements directly reflect the . 
efforts of so many individual Baha'IS, working 
in families and in local communities, to create 
communities in accordance with the laws and 

principles of their Faith: fostering good 
character; developing spiritual qualities 
through individual effort and prayer; recognis
ing and developing the unique talentS and 
abilities of each person; establishing interactive 
relations between the spirirual and practical 
requirements of life; and playing an increas
ingly active role in public life. 

_ _ _ adIi~~ts_:md pay tribute to those _ 
- __ early believ~~ho;equipped only with 
hand~tJped ~pi~"of~ &om the Balii'f 
~tillgsan:d~~~ d~otion, set out to _ . 

~7:~~Z~iE. c··· 

SpiriWaJ.~blY ~rgallised a numbef6f -

Local Assemblies are also growing in 
strength and marurity, as they observe the 
Baha'I calendar and holy days, organise study 
classes for children, youth and adults, provide 
counsel to those in distress, and rum their 
attention to the welfare of the needy in their 

midst. 
In 1992 the Universal House ofJustice 

ca1led on this community to devote "prayer, 
dedicated consultation, and intelligent analysis" 
to its current circumstances and opportunities. 

There can be no doubt as to its past 
accomplishments, its current diversity and 
dynamism, and the richness of its human 
resources and potential for the furure. 

Whatever its continuing challenges and 
urgent needs, the Australian Baha'i commu
nity can nonetheless be held in high regard as 
one community in which people of diverse 
cultural, racial, national, and social back
grounds are meeting in common purpose, 
aware of Baha'u'lhih'sca1l to humanity to 
unite in its diversity, and wanting to assist in 
the establishment of His emergi~g World -

Order. ..':_ 

:¥ciaI-. ~mmeIrio~<~ts; ~;;;,~,> •. ' ~. ___ • 

.- On Saturday April 8 about 60 people~_ 
gathered~ at the graveS ()f Mother and Famer -
Dunn atWoronora Cemetery, Sutherland, . South 
. Sydney>~1iy pra~ and honour the memory " 
of ~ oftb.eFaith'sm~ dedicated Souls. 
'::. F.aciI·perS()~ WaSgi~ a red rose which, -at 
the~d ofth~:36-ffiinute-servi~ they-were able 

tolay ~n tile Ho~-deCorated graves in the 
beautifid g:miel:t. c6Iiet~. 

, . - -.~', ". -' . 

This was followed by an afternoon tea ar the 
University of New South Wales, IUndwick, 
enjoyed by more than 100 people. IUndwick 
'was the suburb where the Dunns lived fOr most 
of their life in Australia, and the location of the 
first national Baha'i headquarters. 
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Abow: Tim and Irm~ Sak 
from Sutherland Bahd'i 
rommunity lay ros~ stems on 
tk gra~ ofMothn- and 
FIUhn- Dunn as part of a 
savi« on April 8th 1995. 
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... , RECOLLECTIONS 
Memori~flow~d' fr~y is three ~~> 

threw a sPotlight on the pasL . , .' , » 

Mr Frank Wyss, who was one of ~e first . '" 
Baha'i youth ill. Australia, knew Mother DWui 
very welL He often accompanied her on her-· 
travels, including her last trip to New Zealand," 
and recounted personal memories of a women', ~ 
who haS become a national Baha'i icon~ 

Mrs Madge Featherstone, widow of the late .' 
Hand of the Cause Collis Featherstone, recalled 
her first meeting with Mother Dunn the year 
after she and Collis had become B,aha'is. 

" ... Collis and I waited ever so eagerly for 
the opportunity to meet Mother. We were left 

- in no doubt by Bertha (Dobbins) of the great 
honour and p~vilege it would be to meet her.' 

"During the first week of her visit to 
Addaide in May 1945, we went to several· 
gatherings where Mother spoke words of ' 
wisdom and of her meeting with 'Abdu'l-Baha' 
in 1912 in San Francisco. 

"We were simply overjoyed when it was 

arranged fOr her to come to our home to attend 
a fireside, which happened to coincide with hcr= 
76th birthday. 

"Collis wrote in his diary: 'It was a wonder
ful night .• ' the atmosphere was dectrified ... . 
MIS Dunn was overjoyed and her face was 
radiant'." 

Drawing on correspondence between Hand 
of the Cause Mr FeatheIStone and Mother 
Dunn and otheIS, and the recorded memories of 
early believers Harold and Florence Fitzner, Mrs 
Featherstone observed that the Dunn's early 
years in Austtal.ia were exrremdy arduous. This 
was not JUSt because they were trying to share 
new teachings that chall~oed much of current 
thought. ", 

"More amazing than anything dse was that 
Father Dunn was already 66 years old when 
they arrived - already past retiring age!! He 
became ill and Mother had to work to support 
them both and she was only 51. Later Father 
got a job with the Nestles company, travelling 
across the whole nation." 

. The 1950s and 60s were also remembered 

".- "." "., .. ' . ..., ~ .~~ ::.' ,:.~ ... :; ~~~'~""~1/""-'!" .-:! .... --.':'\~$.-.:'. :.. . .;:'j~.~:"'; .. 
by Mrs Featherstone ina: :~} 
~:l:h~o~~c<~ :~$: 

. A portrait of the: '. :.," 

. Dunn's '35m eXample to 

future generations of:" 
sacrifice and devotion ~"> 
Sketched by Mrs Ann 
Hintoit, and an aaual~.,!,,,~ 
recording of Mother D~ . 
reading the wntingsOf . ~ 
Bahau'llab arid 'Abdu'l-:. 
Baha was played. . . . •... 

A special service at the' , , 
Baha'I House OfWorship,.~;~ 
in Sydney on the Sunday .;:\' 
was attended by more thari{ 
400 people, including 40 i.:: 

. invited guests. The service '. :.:~ "'i"; 
included some of Mother DWm's favourite, " 
prayers and passages from the Baha'i vcitings. 

. The wave of nostalgia acrually began on 
March 26 when 31 Baha'is, seven of them over 
80 years old, gathered in Addaide'to talk'about . 
the old days with Mother Dunn. Twenty five of 
the group had known her and one ded .' 
~eecing Father Dunn as well.' '.-

Said one observer: "It ~ a day of joy and 
laughter as the friends recalled Mother's wit and 
humour." • 

Madg~ FcI1therrtoru 
. sp~aking Id th~ r«&jJtWn 
. held on April 8th Id tlx 

Unitxrmy ofNSW. 

&adas Id tk House of 
Worship savi« on April 
9th 1995,MatW 
Fcat/uTStoTU:, Frank W~ . 
Kay Waunnan and &ou 
stafford with Graham 
Waurman ~ading. 
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